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A CLEAR COMPLEXION- Canada’s Greatest ClothierBOUOH ON OUB TYPOS.
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Act wastricd on the 24th Oct., before the of “gilsonite" \nd "wurtxlllte " both yesterday afterpoonVt Knox College to
Po ice Magistrate of Ingersoll. In antlcl- of them carbon compound» which are pag8 the flrsfpart of the manuscript of
ZZ Ta brisk day's bualness on Fair ffi°rUB? namS'ta S if the m^^ure the new book before sending- it to OX- 
mr’thirSa baerlwna°lackl‘^Umf?^gth!1«; of fine varnish, and is a very valuable ford. The entire manuscript will be 

j I temkKl Its limits across the hall and into substance. Wurtzlllte hi used In the ^ the hands of the publishers be

TUC RFI MfiNT IRON MINE îwrsfyJ.^Ss^;ren%rw“ihout Jmwuîng Td"oth'efpu^oseT It to also a valu* ‘be eI«l of the b^the
- THE BELMUNI ihuin mmt jUg, 5Xtfr.«i e ?h»q“ 5» ^

=; ::„æ,ssîs.,r,&.':; “4 s rss,r4rs°:x!i,s j. ■—* fcss,r.f'b‘ £? smu. £> ssa
“ Not more than one bar shall be kept ^er to ascertain Its extent and true copyright holders. ine resoiu

In any house or premises licensed under value The indications are very en- Toronto Typographical Union was n

«aasSfJîjï Ku^Tft £ KÆnC -£-*»sd
kept, within the meaning of the statute, atead of being a variety of anthracite the action of the committee.
which contemplates more than the roca- u change to some other carbon- vantage or preference was given
:^1^1,^,0^o^^œ0Th1e^^Jhe^nllCa wXSTy Tr ^no’T'ZnJ*^
Ædn*14.9*ecSsrtt;.“n'1 ,mP°’ ‘ ‘ sonne. or Urtriinf P£ie surface de-| other tender» we^ reject^ as^elng

From this conviction Sherlock appealed to poelt, however, Is without doubt a va- unsatisfactory .either In which
Count» Judge Flnkle of Woodstock, before ijetv of anthracite or price. The specifications upon wrm.
whom’ the appeal was argued on the 4th As,to whether the find near Sudbury the Oxford Press tendered were 1
November by Mr, Hnverson, solicitor for "» to wnetner me nnu ,i tlcar wlth thoae in the hands of otherthe License Holders Association, for Herllclr to a'bed or vein the ^ofessorcouW ttoal with WJ» estimates on the 
and Mr. J. B. Jackson of Ingersoll for the not hazard an opinion, not imving ; tenaerers, aoo . th t the com-
lnspector. The following Judgment was made a personal Inspection. Some- same basis were „Pt,eDted their ten-
delivered by His Honor : times veins pinch out, but he thought mlttee would have P the com-

•• This Is an appeal to me from a convie- too much stress was laid upon the dif- der for the printing alone nan
made the 24th day of October last ference between a bed and a vein. He mlttee decided to be Uielr own puns

past, whereby the appellant was convicted _ . known of instances where the I ers. The committee have had nearly
of keeping more than one bar on his prem- Kn°w? ïJ—iSLS in width and 20 years’ experience and have found
lses, contrary to section 63 of the Liquor veins had increased m wiatn ana au yean, e when the contract
License Act. and was lined $30 and $14.03 grown to very extensive dimensions that, in t P^^j, firms, the work 
costs. The contiguous rock does not indicate was given to vsmw* country It was

" The evidence In the case showed that ordinary carbon deposits, but geologt- was done outside tne c. Id not be
the appellant kept a licensed hotel In the ^ ldeas have varied so much In re- foifnd that music prlntlngcmi tbe 
Township of North Oxford, and he extend- t yeare that this could not be ac- done to advantage In Canada. in 
ed his bar from the bar used on the west cenredM conclusive evidence that coal present case, had MX ^ther tender than
side of the hotel through a hall to a sample ceptea as conclusive eviaence u.». y 0,ford Pre^been accepted, the
room on the east side of the hotel, as shown did not exist In quantities. 1 „# the mere Important edl-
by a plan marked “A," annexed to the --------------------------- — retail price,of tne more at
conviction, and It was conceded on the , V C. C. Old Boys. tlons would haXf ,me d aotne
argument by the counsel for the respondent Thoge who remember the Jolly reunion of least 60 cent» per volume am
that the plan was Incorrect In showing the t„„yea« ago will be glad to hear that it , the editions required could not nav
bar proper to be a few Inches from the - been de^ded now that Dr. Parkin Has been produced at all.
outside panel of the doorway, as It reach- tt well lifted the old school to its

TO that, and a plank was p aced on former level, to tender him a banquet on All xNSCFFICIENX NOTICE.
ar proper, extending from the same the eve o( Thanksgiving Day, Wednesday, _______

■to the temporary bar In the sample room, ,h„ jnst The committee which has ___
and It made an extended bar, and It was ,he matter In hand hopes that there will iwui.. Affecting tbe Bights #f Teueul» 
admitted on the trial that It was only used ^ Buch a large gathering of Old Boys to mad Landlords,
for one day during the agricultural show, dQ bonor to “he new principal that the ““
Which was held In the Village of Thames- rotlmdu o( the Board of Trade building and Tud-e McDougall has given out Judg- 
ford on the 6th day of October, aforesaid, the other room8 gmdly placed at Its dis- -'"“*'7" * . w-^enck v Pegg.
I think, under section 63. that the jingle |fl, by the board wfn Tbe taxed to their ment In the suit of Woodcock V. regg
Instance of the bar being used Is not an uWnoat capacity. Mr. Frank Araoldl, Q.V.. The actlon arose out of the seizure by 
infringement of the act, as I think the jB chalraan 0{ the committee, and, as be , chattels belonging to ameaning of the word ‘keep’ Is that It mrtsÇ acted |„ a similar capacity for the last re- Mr. Pegg of chattels Belonging
be used on more than one occasion. (See unlon- tbe success of this next one may be tenant named Beaton, upon Whlcn

regarded as assured. Mr. D. T. Symons is TOftA<,nn.s. a mortgage. Amongconvener of the Dinner Committee, Mr. J. ; Mr. Woodcock had a mortgage, a. b
T. Small of the Invitation and Ticket Com- I the goods seized was furniture tnai
mlttee, Mr. A. H. Young of the Printing , was exempt from seizure under cer- 
Commlttee and Mr. Arnold! of the Toasts j taln conditions one of which was that 
Committee. The bon. secretary Is Mr. G. th . , was’entitled to receive threeE. Kingsford of 34 Murray-street, and he ‘“e tenant was enuxiea 10^ ti eg
will be glad to give all the Information days’ notice to give up tne preu , 
that he may be asked for, as well as to Mr. Pegg neglected to do , 
receive applications for seats at the table, though four days elapsed oeiore in

sezure was made. The Judge holds 
that the notice was Insufficient, an< 
allows the plaintiff $5 damages and 
full costa

PHILIP JAMIESON -THINKS IT ANTHRACITE.HAD ONLY ONE BAR.

HASTINGS HAS ill ALSO THE OUTWARD BION OF INWARD HEALTH.

r£VHE lively Spaces

Boys’ Clothingbe advanced

buy at
;

0 Beautiful Necks, White Arms and Hands,
$ DR. CAMPBELL'S

Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers and
FOULD’S

Arsenic Complexion Soap 
Will Give You All These.

ssfe-ssfssa A&£ixr8t,j4rant<., Ont. Lyman Bros, to., Wholesale Agenta 71 Front-St. Eaet, Toronto, Canada.
■old by All Drugglata In Canada,

Remarkable District For So 
Many Deposits.

• quick returns: 
Caledonia Con., 
r«st Egg, Red

nts in Rossland

60c per share, 
/—capital only

ACT is, the majority of Boys’ 
Clothing is not tailored. Tail

oring is sewing, and more—it is 
putting brains and tact and a strong 
pull into die stitches. It is the dif
ference between the usual clothes 
and the clothing we make.

*
Boys’ Double-Breasted Heavy Blue Nap Overcifiits, Ulster style, half 

belt, storm collar, tweed lined ; regular price $4.00 ; reduced to....

Boys’ Overcoats, In all-wool frieze, Oxford gray, heather mixtures and 
brown shades, tweed lined, silk stitched, storm collar, half belt, pa
tent mohair sleeve lining 5 regular price $5.60 ; this Is one of the 
finest coats we ever sold, and is a special bargain at.................. -.........
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s

>
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Will Open Up For Business With a 
Vim Now That McKinley Wins.

mT:ZICTORIA-ST
[our expend)

tage awr B win 10m Toes ef Irea e« Believed 
„ M |B This Oee Preperty-Whet

■eae in eke Way ef DeveUpmeel 
Iren Ore From BmaUnga Seeghl

******dAAAAAAAAA4

$1.99

ATE -Beg
inn by the Hnmllten Seelter- A nether 

The Werld’a CeinmlialonerLetter Frontle... Fifth letter on the Hastings County 
nines by The World s special commis
sioner.

$3.75

I have devoted 
to the mineral

pels of Prop, 
the business 

b can be had 
Prices will 

by May 1st. 
kery prospect 
hey invested, 

secure con-

In previous letters 
attention

of Hastings County as con- 
But

/I

Special
Shoe
Prices

tlon
exclusive
tvealth
(«tned to her deposits of gold. 
Hastings has other underground

,e
i eand not least 

its beds of iron ore.
of revenue,

__ these are
county Is remarkable for the num

ber of iron deposits it contains. Some 
them have paid handsomely in the 

msL others are being worked to some 
davantage now, but there are many 
tfbich have never been developed, and 
chers that, when developed,

failures. A remarkable feature 
Lout these various deposits In the, 

of Hastings 1s that 
distinct kinds of

BEST QUALITY

C0AL:,!$4.25S"$5.75of
1 I ! ;<

D OFFICE. Men’s Black or Tan pjace 
and Congress Boots ; regu
lar price from $2.00 to $8.00; 
reduced to

«*<1 UEhave the y
Best Rarduiood S5.01MINES $1.4» tt Cut 

and 
Split

(tmiddle township» 
they embrace four

S^-ret^rnX
«magnetic ore, then the hematite or 
non-magnetic; next the specular a 
sort Of cross between the magnetite 
end hematite, and lastly, bog ore, found 

a rule In swamps.
BELMONT IRON MINE.

Trrintt Close to the Carscallen and 
Æri g”d properties Is the Bel- 
^thonBmine, owned by T. D Le^
SS^yS^.'“fth "he right t„ a

nf Mew York, of which Mr. John T S1U3 ofVaf city is the chief pro-
Ltel The property consists of OO

h«»ine a part of lot 1» in tne iw 
concession of Belmont, and it was with 
a view to its development that the 
Ontario. Belmont and Northern Rall- 
•wav Company. was formed, with Mr. 
B. H. Janes of Toronto at Its head, TO 
connect it by raiKwlth the, C. tf. «-as 
noted in a prevlousNfcetter. a well-grad 
edUne of nine miTre was comptoted 
durine the past summer. It has its 
■northerly terminus at this Iron mine, S?ins tL STtral Ontario Rtilway

Ti ™road "will afford easy facilities for the 
shipment of the magnetite to the Ame
rican smelters. I say will afford 
because no rolling stock Is yet mov
ing over the line, nor will there likely 

until the mine is again in

5-5»■he Kooteala
.11:. *»,

The Regal Tambee » offioesi

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.

Wellesley-street,
306 Queeh-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street. '
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St„ nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

Merrill’s American and English Cyclopedia 
of Law, vol. 12, page 515 ; also Marks v. 
Benjamin, 5 M. & W., 565 ; Shult v. Lewis, 
5 Esp., 840.)

441, therefore, quash the conviction, with 
coats to be paid by the respondent to the 
appellant,. in pursuance of section 120 of 
the Liquor License Act”

he fished for chickens

Iht
For Ladies’ Evening Wear ; exquisite shades, in pure Berlin wool and 

silk mixtures ; the latest London idea ; regular price $1.00 ; special 
for Friday

iT and BEST

.49 202EN,

Furnishings •w-lent.
Toronto

Her Majesty*» Veteran».
President Tyler was in the chair at the 

regular meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans in Occident. Hall. The reports of 
committees showed that the annual banquet A Cencessia* tsuonai
had been a financial success, aud that tbe in accordance with a suggestion 
church parade collection was In advance of thrown out by a number of gentlemen 
that of last year. The society Is In a good lnterested in education, Mr. F. M. Bell- 
flnanclal position. The folloiring were re- gmUh haa conaented to admit Public 
celved as members. Michael Jones, late , _ , nhiMron tr» Vila orpot art exhi-73rd Regiment; Thomas Price, late 63rd streft Ln bSdils at
Regiment; Charles Boatman, late R. A. bltion at 96 Yonge street in boo 
The two first are pensioners, having served largely reduced prices. At thelr las 
21 years and the last-named 12 years. Votes meeting the Public School Board pass 
of thanks were passed to Rev. Dr. Pear- ed a resolution authorizing thejnspec- 
son. Rev. Dr. Scudding and to all who tor to Issue a circular to the principals 
took part In the annual service. A meet- 0f the schools Informing them of Mr, 
lag of those desirous of securing the lt>- Bell-Smith’s generous concession, and 
years’ pension will be held this evening in requesting them to bring the mattér 
Temperance Hall. This will be the last before the pupils. This has been done, 
opportunity of “'f®*11* Inspector Hughes acting promptly,
J? to beii™'ïa»d Urve attendance to re- and several applications for terms 
Queen. Hence sag have been received from headmasters,
quested. Mj> Bell-Smith also proposes to Invite

the children In the girls’ and boys’ 
homes free. This to thoughtful con
sideration on the part of the famous. 
Canadian artist that citizens should 
show their appreciation of by attend
ing In large numbers themselves. The 
exhibition to open dally from 11 a.m.

Mr. Bell-Smith lectures

A Little Falls Tewnshlp Man Threw » 
Baited Meek Over Bis Neighbor’s 

Fenee and Was Arrested.
N.J., Nov. 11.—Richard

ITATIONS: Men’s All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, O.K. brand ; regular price 60 cents 
each ; reduced to........................................................................................... .

Men’s Fine Sanitary All-Wool Shirts and Drawers ; regular price $1.25 
each ; reduced to

Gents* Full-Size White Lawn Handkerchief* ; regular price 15 cent* ;
Tfe,.....—

Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts ; three-ply linet^bosom, reinforced 
fronts, sizes 16,161,17 and 17J ; regular price $1.00 ; reduced to....

Men’s Fine Full-Dress Shirts, pleated backs, perfect fitting, 2100-linen 
besom, extra quality ; regular price $2.50 ; reduced to ..;....

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Socks; regular price 26 cents ; reduced to 
Three pairs for 49 cents

Children’s Fine Black All-Wool Ribbed Hose, fast coior ; regular price 
26 cents ; reduced to ..........................—........................................................ .

Dent’s Fine Quality Lined Back Gloves, fashionable shades, spring 
button ; suitable for bicyclists ; regular price $L75 ; reduced to.

Men’s Teck Scarfs, broad and narrow ends, light and dark shades; 
regular price86 cents and 50 cents ; reduced to.......... ................. ...»

Two for 25 cents.

.39 lPaterson,
Harrison of Little Falls Township is 
a farmer, and fond of fishing. " But his 
piscatorial propensities unfortunately 
do not incline towards the denizens of 
the deep sea or the rippling brooa. riis 
favorites have wings and reside in the 
barnyards of his neighbors. His pro
perty adjoins that of Mr. May brick, 
whose chickens have been growing ma
terially fewer for some time.

For weeks Maybrick pondered over 
the curious frequency with which his 
stock suffered depletions, but was nev
er able to reach a satisfactory conclu
sion as to the cause. Sprihg guns, 
burglar alarms and every other device 
known to fowl breeders were tried 
without avail, and it was only a few 
days .ago. that he discovered the ave
nue by which his winged stock de
parted.

Maybrick had Just entered the 
house and made hi» way to the rear, 
when through a -window he saw the 
whole secret unfolded. Beyond a 
high picket fence Harrison was com
fortably seated on a stump, a fishing 
rod in his hand. With admirable 
abandon he baited the hook with a 
tempting kernel of corn, and tossed it 
over the fence among his neighbor's 
chickens. A moment later a fine Leg
horn was flying toward the fence as 
this very up-to-date fisherman reeled 
in his line. Harrison wrung its neck 
unconcernedly, and started for home.

A moment later Maybrick was upon 
the dry land fisherman, and there was 
a scrimmage in which the Indignant 
chicken breeder secured possession of 
the fishing apparatus and his property. 
Maybrick subsequently caused the ar
rest of Harrison, who acknowledged 
his guilt when arraigned before Jus
tice Keys yesterday, and gave bail for 
his appearance when wanted.

..........$2.40
'. '.is

.85

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.3D
25 ■8*25 reduced to

illy Creek at 10c. 
doable the price 
avorable reporta
r the Woods and 
sale.

LIPS,
New York Mln-

.49 wvwwrv

And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFOR1.50

.19 CASH
AT LOWEST PRICES . . ,

Srato,
SUva, Nut, Egg,
No. 2 Not or Pea.

Best Hardwood, long
BEAD OFFICE : Corner of Battront 

8t and Farley-Ave. Phone 5393.

Beet Hardwood, eut and split, $5.50 per oord
No. 3 Wood, long................— 4.00
No. 2 Wood, ont and epfit—.. 4.59
Slab», long, good, dry---------- 8.50

BRANCH OFFICE i 
4» Queeo-Sk W,

tocks. ,19F. 8. Inspector Hughes* Version.
Editor World : I have made enquiry re

garding the circumstances reported in your 
paper concerning the sending of pupils out 
for recess in Lansdowne 8cnool on the af
ternoon of the 4th inst. 1 find that your 
correspondent was wrong in his state
ments, although there was some foundation 
for a portion of his complaint. The facts, 
as reported to me by the principal and his 
assistant master, are as follows :

The principal of the school was ln at
tendance at the convention of his grade 
in the Dufferln School. The hell was rung 
for afternoon recess at the usual time by 
the caretaker. The assistant master, whose 
room is on the third storey and on the 
west side of the building, had not noticed 
that It was raining, as tne storfii was from 
the east. He had, therefore, given no in
structions to have indoor recess, as Is the 
practice during Inclement weather. The 
teachers throughout the building obeyed 
the signal- bell, and prepared their chil
dren for recess. Some of the classes actu
ally got iiwo the yard, hut, even before 
the assistant master could reach the ground 

pupils back to their 
», some of the other teachers, finding 
It was raining, had stopped

__ those
got outside. The pupils who had 
got out were not kept in the yard for 
“lining,” as your correspondent states, but 
were hurried back into the school.

The principals in all our scnools are In
structed not to send pupils to the yard 
during Inclement weather, and I think they 

ise great care in carrying out their
James L. Hughes.

t... $5 00 per cord

1.25f following Brlt- 
minlng stocks to 
Monte Cristo 20 
ents, Kootenay- 
ower 
iw 30 cents, in 

May active and 
It. Paul, a gilt* 
e of stock, 
iue of stock, 15 
on the market 2 
. Elmo, a good 
s of 100 shares | 
cents ; Algoma 

ue of stock, 30 
r Canadian min

to write to us 
•ulars.

v :T>e such
IT operation. ____

GOOD PRICES WILL RETURN.
When this property was first work- 

ed four years ago the magnetic iron it 
produce» brought $6.50 a ton, and pros
pects were bright, but during the panic 
In the United States which succeeded 
the price fell to $3 and operations 
ceased. ...

Development work is to go on wltn 
a vim shortly, however. Mr- Sills, the 
head of the concern, tells me that the 
company has been only waiting the 
event of the United States elections 
before deciding what to do. Now that 
McKinley is elected, arrangements to 
transform the property Into a shipper 

* will shortly be completed. The price of 
the ore has already risen to $4.50 per 
ton, and even at this figure it is esti
mated that, taking Into account the 
American duty of 40c per ton, the mine 
would pay expenses/ The upward 
trend In prices is expected, however, 
to continue, and as soon as the ore 
reaches $5 shipping will be begun. Ar
rangements are already being made 
with the Pittsburg and other Pennsyl
vania smelters, which are to take the 
ore. and the first of the year should 
see 70 or 80 men at work upon the 
mine.

to 10 p.m. 
himself every afternoon on Canadian 
art and artists.

.1517 cents.

GOAL AND WOOD.10 ABrate at large.
An occurrence happened on Tuesday 

night which would go to show that’ 
the brutal libertine Is not prevented 
from carrying on his nefarious prac
tices even in Toronto. The wife of a 
prominent West End educationist 
was returning home along College- 
street, between Euclid and Manning- 
avenues. about 10 o’clock that even
ing. When opposite a vacat and un
enclosed lot she was seized by the 
shoulders from behind by a ruffian, 
who attempted to force her into the 
vacant lot. She succeeded in wrench
ing herself from his grasp and ran for 
home. A third party having appear
ed on the scene, the scoundrel decamp
ed. The lady was frightened to such 
a degree that upon arriving home she 
became violently hysterical, and to 
still suffering from the shock.

PHILIP JAMIESON GRATEQueen and Yonge-Sts.The Rounded Corner $5.7552 VOXCE-ST., 
TOBOlfT O, EGG

<S5E525Z5252S2S25Z5'2Si!5Z52525Z52SZ52SZ£2SZ525252525252525252J

i DDIIQUEQ Ïffl nnllnlir n tints, etc., Household,
y la# 11 Vr \# I I ■■%# Toilet and Stable Use.

I

STOVEfloor and Send the 
rooms 
that 1.
missal and at once recalledI PER TON.

NO. 2 NUT} $4-25

the dis- 
who had \

NUT
co.

Motors In Kesedale.
Editor World : I notice the extension of 

the street railway system to Eastern Rose- 
dale was discussed by the City Council 
this week. The objections to the proposal 
came from men whose properties are with
in a few yards of the Sherbourne line. 
Naturally they do not see any advantage 
in the contemplated extension. Neither 
would a resident of Bloor-street a few 
yards from Yonge-street favor a Hne,along 
Bloor, utterly forgetting the needs of the 
people In the annex. In this case the re
sidents on Nanton-c rescent, Hawthorne- 
avenue and Dale-avenue are to be consid
ered. Aid. Lamb’s hope for a more com
prehensive system, say along Elm-avenue, 
south from Mr. Osier's grounds, around by 
Castle Frank and along Maple-avenue to 
Sherbourne, would give Eastern Rosedale 
the accommodation needed and provide the 
prettiest car trip in Toronto. It is to be 
hoped the Engineer's report will do justice 
to all. 44 Rosedale.”

with very bright
Manfactared by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,

Creek and Svned Meetings.
On Wednesday next a Joint con

ference of the Missdon Board and the 
Women’s Auxiliary will be held In 
the synod office, and on the two fol
lowing days the quarterly meetings 
of the standing committees will be 
held.

exerc 
Instructions. 

Nov. 11.
OFFICES I

6 King-street, TH Tenge-etrret, 8*9 Tanga 
street, MO W.l let ley-street. MI C.llege-. treat 
137 Qneen-tlreet West, lltthenl and Regent

TOAlways Reliable and as Represented. ONTO.

of the firm of 
îarvey, solicitors 
mt in Rossland, 
Ion to offer some 
\v.eit few weeks, 
[nation obtained

A Pointer for B. A.
Editor World : After reading 

item on .the Wonders of Surgery in 
this morning’s World, I thought It 
would be a happy idea if you would 
send a copy of it to Mayor Fleming, 
as it-is evident that he has lost a por
tion of his nerve within the last 48 
hours, and considering that men of his 
class and stamp are very scarce it 
might be well for him to undergo the 
operation in St. Mark’s Hospital, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. A little dog nerve 
would do him good.

Nov. 11.

streets, Toronto Junction.AN EXTENSIVE DEPOSIT. *
During the former operations of 1892 

a shaft of 60 feet was sunk into a 
solid bed of magnetic ore, while dia
mond drillings and strippings made in 
other parts of the property evidenced 
the presence of a somewhat extensive 
deposit. The old plant is still on the 
property, together with a large board
ing house or “shanty” for the work
men, which will all be used when work 

•is resumed.
The ore here found is considered of 

excellent quality by authorities on the 
subject. It is said to be rich in iron 
and (Particularly 
William Molin, M. E„ of New York 
found by assay that the ore contained 
*5.10 per cent, of iron, and of other 
ingredients: Silica 3.83, alumina 2.35, 
lime 2.93, magnesia .03, manganese, 
none, titanic acid 0.04, phosphorus 
0.005, sulphur 0.07. Other assays show 
es high as 68, 69 and 70 per cent, of 
metallic Iron, and in all cases the 
traces of phosphorus and sulphur are 
very slight. In this freedom from Im
purities the
Lake Angellne ore, gotten on 
Superior, or the famous Swedish Da- 
hemora ores. If all that Is claimed for 
jt. In fact, Is true, this Belmont ore 
“ not only adapted to the manufac
ture of steel, but to the turning out 
?f the best tool steel. It has, Indeed, 
been suggested to the Belfnont people 
that they should adopt the Swedish 
method and engage in the manufac
ture of bars for the crucible steel 
trade.

It may be added that magnetic ore 
•?*, In phosphorus is scarce, and that 
» good times there is a call for 
L, *TOm such concerns as the Illinois 
“tael Companÿ. and the Camegies.

As to the extent of the deposit, some 
-anguine authority has estimated that 
tne bed contains over one million tons 
îLore witl>in 100 feet of the surface, 
-nu all under a very light stripping 
■t that.

Singer's.
VCQAL'i

the BOCKS I
Esplanade-street, Feeler Chereh-etreat.

4 BROCK'S BIRD SEED L < CONGER COAL CO,JWanted—A Fire Escape- Ï
Editor World : Would you or some 
your readers kindly say whatt would 

be the right sort of a fire escape for 
a 3-ertorey private residence, one that 
could be used by women and children, 
and not take up much space ln a bed
room ?

ule< * WE HAVE

A VEBY CHOICE LOT

i A well known grocer 
A says:—“My bird stopped V 
A singing during moulting and 
5 could not be induced to sing again 
x even when his moult was over 
Ç until I fed him with BROCK’S 
f BIRD SEED and BIRD TREAT, 
# when he began singing again and 
0 has done well ever since.
Ç All grocers and druggists.

LIMITED.ofchmond st» W

EPPS’S COCOA, rPater Families.
CONGO OAKRatepayer.

free from impurities-
The City Ball Newsboy.

“Soy, Chlmmle, wot t’ell’s dnt W.C.T.U. 
game, wot was rnnulu' in town dia week. 
I chased over dere, tinkln’ I might do 
some blzness. but dey was der biggest 
gang er frosty faces wot I ever got up 
agin. De.v wanted ter buy der tree even- 
in’s fer a cent.”

“I dunno wot dey does, nwlpesey, unless 
dey stays erway from dere homes an' lets 
dere chump busbau’s min' der kids, an 
cook dere own dinners. Some of dem ain't 
got no hnsbaa's: dey ain't got even a 
steadv. Dey couldn’t cop out a blind man, 
so dev gets sore an’ wants ter monkey 
wid everybody’s blzness. 1 tlnk dey mas’ 
owe money ter dereselves an’ data wots 
makes dem ao cranky.”

“Dey wants ter stop der guys from smok
in'- an’ dey wont let nobody take er drink. 
But der funniest part of der whole shootin 
match to dat dere kickin’ agin Sunday 
errs. Now, most of dese ancient maidens 
ciime from jay towns, an’ were In er city 
fer der first time. bey know er heap 
erbont street cars. I don’t tlnk. Some of 
dem never rode In one. ______ .

"Dev didn't pass no resolutions agin 
usin’ paint and powder on dere mugs, ner 
“earin’ false hair, ner talkin’ scandal an’ 
bnck-bltin’ dere neighbors. Dey don t In
terfere wld dere own fun In any way.

“I saw Mr. Spence, wots er alderman, 
dere. He;» dere right bower, I tlnks he’s

•^Iwljeseyl'ye^a bad Judge of frujt.^So

eg- __________ _________
SI. Mary Magdalene Church.

Preparing for 1900.
Denver, Nov. 11.—When William J. Bry

an reaches Denver on Nov. 24 he will be 
greeted by such an outpouring of tbe peo
ple as has never bee* witnessed west of 
Missouri. The occasion will be made the 
opening of the silver campaign of 1900. It 
is safe to state that 100,000 visitors will 
be in the city from the mountains and sur
rounding towns, 
moting the reception are :
P. Hill, Senator Teller, Congressmen Shef- 
rotb, E. T. Jeffrey, C. S. Thomas, T. M. 
Patterson, E. B. Coe and President Steele 
of the Chamber of Commerce. F

X —English-

Breakfast Cocoa

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits ;

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to ths 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

NUTRITIVE QUA ITUS UNRIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS A CO,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

until the 14th 
111 be attended 
the best of his 
special matters 

lit If you can, it

l NICHOLSON & BROCK, J
A Tel. 767. 81 Colberne-et, Toronto, ç

flyd-
WIII 8TEBHK6 SILVER 
AND COLD MOUNTS. 
FBOM 75c TO BAW EACH.

! <04

tThe men who are pro- 
Ex-Senator N.

36E, Toronto. i

G STOCKS JOHN P. MILLore Is said to resemble the 
Lake

* ’/

EY * CO. 
tiding, Tomntol
F Wash.
Icago and NeM
bg~rrail Creek*1 . 
fvreuves, or spe- 
Locs vneerfuliy 
[spouuwacc SOli©*
Lining stocks o* 

k-eport given «8

} 449 YONGE ST.Me Changed His Story.
James Sherrln, a nlneteen-year-old clerk 

in L. Q. West’s drug store, at 568 Jarvls- 
street, telephoned a story of a masked 
robber to the 
says he was 
W est having gone to the theatre. About 
10.30 a masked man entered the store, 
pointed a revolver at his head aud took 
the cash box containing $11. Yesterday 
morning he changed his story. He now 
says that ho was reading in back of the 
store, when be heard a noise. He looked 
out and saw a man rushing out of the front 
door with the cash box.

0 OPPOSITE COLLEGE ^Fifty Years Ago;
Who could imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome ;
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Pair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show.
Since they started—go years ego.

j 1let itpolice on Tuesday night. He 
left alone in the store, Mr. This is a funny world, 

and funny people live in it, 
otherwise we would be 
alone in the Coal business. 
If you ask us we will tell 
you why !

Cor, Queen and Spadlna 
j Queen and Brock-ave- 

Queen and Seaton 
Queen and Logan-ave. 

College and Yong®

' •

WEHRLE’S BRUSHES
ARE THE BEST.NERVOUS DEBILITY.STOCKS * I

FACTORY BRUSHES ;Ea.l End Note,.
Miss Henrietta Woodcock, daughter 

of Mr. Robert Woodcock, and kinder
garten teacher at 
School, Is seriously ill with typhoid 
fever. For some hours her life was 
despaired of.

Mr. W. S. Coltart of 446 Logan-ave- 
nue has gone to Halifax, N. S., to 
open a branch for Park, Blackwell & 

ajnd will be absent until April

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early fohieei thoroughly cured; Kidney end

hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure yon. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Honrs—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday», 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvle-etreet, 
southed-’ cor. Gerrard-etreet, Toronto. 24d

Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application.IRTON” Sackville-street

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
J This Collection ef Winter Flowering f

BULBS FOR 250. S
The annual three days’ sale of work ln 

connection with the Church of St. Mary 
Magdalene, which to now going on at 
Broadway Hall, 450 Spadina-avenue, Is be-

prettyW‘comeXtra!9 entitled8 "The Nettle^
TOkeWhthe chief ^-“"imwdlateîÿ^ftew 
wards the Victoria DramatlcC°mpnny will 
present a very amusing farce, The Den* 
list Assistant."

BOG IRON ORE.
In the swamp land on this property 

and also upon the section of the Cars- 
• eold Property are located large

Deposits of bog iron ore, which is 
much sought after by the Hamilton 
•rieiter. This Is useful to mix with 
L;ü!Tletc ore 1° producing certain 
amas of iron. The deposit is likely to 
vhi„a-ev„e ?pe<1- 33 similar ore has been 
ty iïTd *rom otller Parts of the
the past

240.tm.
on the market THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
134 BAY-STREET.

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuons 
success with the public.. And 
that means that Ayer’s PiHs 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1893—a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures.

With culture Directions (tree) 
ISChotee Mtied Croces.
1 Chinese Sacred LOy.
4Roman Hyacinth*, mWk 
3 Allium Molly or Goldee.

EXCHANGE. 246Co
nextitreet,

.RIO.
Tt A iBefore Magistrate Miller.

Magistrate Miller had another crack at 
the young f<yiows who ride "bikes” on the 
sidewalks. Two dollars without costs 
the fine levied in each of these coses : 
Fred W. Buchan, 200 Concord-avenue; Per
cy Jones, 115 Angusta-avenue; Harry Kell
er ; W. C. I’ower, 120 Dovercourt-road.

Walter Freer was charged $1 and costs 
for shooting craps on the sidewalk.

\ 3 Oxslia, mixed.

STEELF,BRIGGS SEED C0-, LTD.
è 130 and 188 King at. Bast, Tel. 1983 4

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIESHOOPER’S COLD CREBII OF ROSES. PEOPLE’S COAL Co.ECIA'-S. :eoun-
constdeyAble quantities during 
' summer, 

no. re, ?re other deposits fef iron In 
of ,Jiel?hborhoo(1- which ithe building 
tL. 0ntarl°. Belmont and Northern 
”“”ay may cause to he developed, 

in case of the extension of 
In* further north. The mining 
Wn»i “i18. at Blairton, which were 
Idle years ago, and others,
Whn a w<?rkinS. In the Madoc nelgh- borhooq will be dealt with later on.
mines w?n°Skburn and other «old 
i»,t.8 w'" be spoken of In my next

Uer’ F. D. L. 3.

Cta
Democrats to Supper! Republicans.

igffsiflltl
support the McKinley Administration in 
such reforms as may be necessary to per
fect the currency system.

Warranted not to get rancid.
Made from the finest oils and wax. 

Will not make the hair grow as Vaseline 
Cold Cream will do, but is pure, clean 
and fragrant 

Put up in porcelain pots.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

.. .«> 

.. .06
<-ks ........

blocks Lake Block and Cut Stones. 
Stone, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Lake Gravel,
Pressed Brick. 

Common Brick ($4 per thoueand.)

:«
.18 DR. PHILLIPS I'. .12

Ity, Gertrude.
Vulcan, Colou- 

. Good Hope, 
ayfiower; W«‘8t 
, Alberta, Vlr- 

Miniug Claims
, BANTING.
venus, Toronto»

h loi)’i.
ollowing:

Lata of New York Ci y
Treats aü chronic aud special 
diseases of both eases; ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured by 
a tew days. ER. PHILLIPS,
Ml KWto If torsi. W, Toronto ,

Lost Her Porketboek.
Mrs. Mary Lowry, 7 Borden-street, has 

reported to the police that her pocketbook 
containing $23 had been stolen. She says 
that a woman canvasser called on her, she 
invited her In and left the room for a few

___ When she returned the visitor
gone and the pocketbook missing.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street East
Slocks, Bonds aud Debentures Bought 

and sold. Money to ItoUU.
Choice —lining .horse lllUltie Ttttljl

More Troop* for Cube.
Madrid, Nov. 11.—The War Office Is pre

paring to send 20,000 more troops to Cuba. 
The steamer Cadiz sailed from Cadiz yes
terday with a cargo of munitions of war.

246
115 Jb CO.,

*8 Kluge*. Weal.
HOOPE ESPLANADE, 

,g. Foot Jarvis 91.ADAMSON & COminutes, 
was 1

i

I

<6r'

wanted It’s not what a 
bird wants, but 
what it needs.and

nppded That’swhysomeneeaea. birds on first
getting Cottam’s Seed waste a 
little. Also why birds fed on 
it regularly thrive and sing 
so well.
BE SUREent ‘'Bird Breed," patent B.B.andSenltery 
Perch Holder, with Beak Sharpener, la tide.

and this advt. [841
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